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PRESIDENT'S PAGE

Is it too lat. for the 8-bit? "any p.opl. think that the 8-bits ar. dead. Not only
tho Atari, but All 8-bit .achin.s! Th. truth of the .att.r is, the 8-bits ar. not
only aliv., but thriving.
Th.r. ar. lor. p.riph.rals out no. than .vor b.for.,
th.r. ar. .or. kno.l.dg.abl. p.opl. produc.ing soft.ar. that .ouldn't .v.n b.
DREA"ED of S y.ars ago. Th.r. ar. 8-bit .achin.s br.aking tho •• gabyt. Ii.it and
utilization of ••• ory has n.v.r b••n b.tt.r. So, before you start selling off your
8-bit think about how comfortabl. it is to us.. Th.n, .h.n you have drea.s of • 12
"Hz. .achin., look at tho pric.-tag, and r •••• b.r th.r.'s a .hol. lot of Iif. l.ft
in Dl. Faithful"
On to oth.r things .•• Th.r •• ill b. offic.r .l.ctions in a coupl. Df .onth,. So if
you .ant to b. an offic.r, no.'s tho til' to sp.ak up'! W. ar. holding board
••• ting' on Saturday follo.ing r.gular .e.b.rship ••• ting and all pot.ntial offic.rs
are invited to sit in. Ev.n if you don't .ant to b.co•• an offic.r and just .ant t.
help tho club by contributing your ti •• cal' to the ••• ting ••.• "y nu.b.r i, in the
n•• ,l.tt.r if you have any qu.stions about b.co.ing an offic.r, or cOling to the
board ••• ting' .. S•• you at ••• ting.
Chuck
I

I

I

SPECIAL NOTICE
Due to the three day weekend on the Fourth of
July the SNACC meeting normally held on the first
Sunday of the month will be changed to the second
Sunday,
July 10,
1988 .
This way we should not
have any conflict with members who may be out of
town or spending time with their families during
the holiday.
This meeting
is one of the most
important of
the year as nominations for next
years board of directors will be opened. Everyone
should plan to attend. Remember its your club and
your voice and vote is necessary to keep SNACC
alive and running.
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STAR NX-l000 COLOR PRINTER EVALUATION
BY BRETT TALBOT 1988
REPRINTED fro. Z•• g 107
MANUFACTURER: St.r Micronics A.erica
SPEED: 144cps draft/33cps HLQ.
COMPATIBILITY: EPSOM LX-BOO/FX/MI
IBH Proprin!.r II.
FONTS: B NLD -Courier, Sanserif,
Orator(2) + italic.
5cpi to 20cpi in NLQ.
Doubl. and Quad Nidth &height.
COLORS: 7 in te,t, over 400 in
graphics dUlp.
PAPER FEED: Rear push tractor with
paper park for single
sheet loading.
CONTROLS: Full controls on front for
16 functions.
PRICE: $319 List price
$230 to $280 discounted

This is oy third Star printer, and
see.s even studier that oy other
reliable Star printers. The push type
tractor feed is very .elco.e nON that I
don't have to waste a sheet of paper
everyti.e I print! Single sheet paper
can be inserted into the printer with
the tractor paper still in the lachine
with the paper park function. Line
spacing is very accurate, .ith no gaps
bet.een lines .hen printing graphics.
Color printing at an affordable price
The NLQ typestyles are terrific. Myoid
Star 56-10 had one HLQ font, and the
only special effect available .as
underlining. Any te,t feature can be
i.plelented in any of the four NLQ
fonts. Courier is the fanCiest, and is
sililar to a nice typewriter. Sanserif
looks very sililar to the font used on
draft text. Orator is larger than the
others and has two styles: With the

The NX-IOOO i. the next step in the
ongoing .volution of the Star printers.
Like it. 6e.ini/S6-10 cousins the
NI-IOOO
retains
full
Epson
coopatibility with innulerable features

small upper case,and is very r.adable,
as is the Orator Nith true lo.er case,
although· true 10Her case looks funny
because it does not have true

and an attractive price.

descenders. There are seven colors in

The HI interfaces .ith the ST without
necessity to reset any DIP switch.s.
Most Epson, Star, or 6•• ini print
drivers alr.ady function with the HI.
The Iront, LED lit, controls for font
pitch and typestyles are indeed
.elco.e. The lour buttons have 14 other
functions .hen t.o or three buttons ar.
pressed at onc ••

first,

lo"er case letters are shown as

te,t lode which .ay be used at any
ti.e. If your Nord processor does not
support so •• or all of the printer'.
features, so.e are available using te,t
co•• ands
i.bedded
in
double
parenthesis, this is a good Hay to
activate color in a word processor such
as STNriter or Word Writ.r ST.
(Continued on page I)
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(Continued frol ,age 2)
In graphics, over 400 colors .ay be
printed using any Epson JI-BOc printer
driver. Col.rs co.e .ut clean and
sharp, alth.ugh users sh.uld avoid
.aking dark c.lor print.uts which will
.ear .ut the ribb.n and .ake the c.l.rs
ca.e .ut uneven. I find oyself
•• dilying pictures in DEGAS bel ore
printing. I lighten the colors and
change black backgr.unds to .hite.
Graphics print quickly in Black and
thespeed see.s reasonable I.r Col.r.
Col.r •• de requires that the printhead
change, c.l.r three ti.es, and passes
.ver the picture three ti.es as .ell.
The HI-IOOO n.. has logic seeking
graphic printing, .here the printhead
passes only .ver parts .f the picture
t. be printed.

The Bk RAn bufler h.ld. t •• t. f.ur
pages of text, and is great if using a
•• de.. The buffer .ay be turned olf and
transf.r.ed into a .torage space f.r
d•• nl.adable draft ind NLO characters.
Out.ardly the HI-IOOO'. .trea.lined
appearance is .uch different fr •• the
older ••dels, being a br •• nish grey
in.tead of that .hite, the soaller size
is perfect for a tight space situation
.uch a. a d.r.. The printer .eight •
•nly ab.ut 10 p.unds, c•• pared t. the
traditi.nal 25, and has the Centronics
p.rt .n the 'ide' IYea!) Current •• ners
.ill c.ncede that a rear p.rt can cause
.any paper ja.s. Cooparing the HI-IOOO
t. an .lder lodel i. like c••paring a
Ford Taurus t. a Chrysler K-car' Th.
stick.r .n the front of the col.r

NI-IOOO has r.d, blue and y.llo.
strip.s that I think l •• k junky. I
understand that th.y n.ed.d to .ak. it
lo.k diflerent fr.. the non-c.lar
NI-IOOO, but they chose the •• rst
colors.

One reason why I started buying Star
printers in the first place .as because
they to.k und.rwood style ribb.ns. They
cost about t •• dollars and y.u can flip
th.. t. use the sec.nd side. Star has
..itched t. cartridges that cost about
$7 for black and III f.r c.l.r. An.ther
change is the .anual, it is .uch
clearer and cOles .ith several color
reference cards and cO.land sUI.aries.

The .anual n. longer suffers fro.
translated-fr •• -Japanese-idis either'!!
Mh.n cOlpared t •• ther •• dels, such as
Panas.nic, Okidata, Eps.n, and other.,
I found the NI-IOOO to stack up .ell
with the c•• petition. It has the •• st
NLO f.nt. Ithat are REALLY diff.rent),
the ••• t .v.rail featur •• , and i. Ie ••
exp.nsiv.. Th. ..n.chr ••• NI-IOOO can
be had f.r about 70 or 80 dollars les.,
but I find c.lor .or. attractive for
the •• all diflerence in price. So ••
printers like the Panas.nic 1092i-II
are about 50cp. fast.r, but the NI-IOOO
i. f.st en. ugh f.r .e and doe.
everything I .ant without hassle. I can
wh.le h.art.dly r.c •••• nd the NI-IOOO
.ver .ther printer in the 1300 and
under pric. rang •.
I

I
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SNACC 88S NEWS
By Kelly Hall
SNAGC SY50p
II you havent logged on the SNAGG BB5
in a while there have been so.e
changes. W. are nON running the He. BBS
Express
PROlessional
lor
a-bit
cooputers. This ne. prograM is basicly
a shell used to load and control the
dillerent lodules .aking up the bbs.
When a ne. lodule is .ritten it can
very easily b. added and there are new
ladules being released allost daily,
both Iroo using Sysops and Orion, the
progra. distributer.
Currently there are tNO on line ga.es,
Blackjack and Kingdo •• Both save high
scores lor all to view and can be
called Ira. the aain .enu by typing a
I! ).

Express PRO .ritten by Keith ledbetter,
01 Express Terainal progra.s laae,
rivals any 5T BBS progra. currently
out, and is designed .ith expandability
and the luture in lind.
Due to the lor.at change all previous
pass.ords are invalid. So when logging
on enter - NEW - and re-apply. SNAGC
.e.bers .ill have 120 linutes per day
access to the lelbers lessage base and

download
area
plus
unli.ited
downloading. Public users have 45
linutes per day and a 10:1 download
ratio.
50.e ioportant things to knoN about
this ne. syste.,
[PI Par.eters- Controls your log on
Status for, E-Mail, Screen Width, and

Co •• ands
settings. The 'Hot-Key'
setting will execute co•• ands with One
keystroke.
[@] Scan list- These are your Isg base
Duick-scan settings which lets you
select the osg bases to vie. with the
[O]uickscan co•• and.

The old program asked lor your nale and
password .hen you logged on. The new
progral asks lor your USER nu.ber and
password. The user nu.ber will be given
to you when you apply lor a new
password. Your password is your own
creation and no longer generated by the
progra.. Fro. then on eveything is
about the sale as the old progra•• I
still have alot 01 work to do, but we
are up and running and just as reliable
as with the old progra ••
Atascii-Toon, and IMags are now up with
Hods' Tips and Ne.s • Reviews still to
be done. I passed out so.e 01 the BoS
lenu's at the last .eeting and will
have the. with
at all the .eetings.
Sooe co•• ands .ay change as new lodules
co.. in so stay tun.d lor .Iuture
updated'

.e

With club elections cOling up I .as
going to pass the Job 01 Sysop along,
but having a change 01 heart I al going
to hang in there a little .hile longer.
With the ne. progra. being so Ilexible,
it gives.e a ne. leas. on the lile 01
a Sysop. S.e you all at the July
.eeting~

I I I
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SPEED UP YOUR XF551
8y Bob Walley SLCC
SLCe Journal Hay 1988
The XF551 is a great little drive for
any 8-bit Atari user. It can for.at a
disk in four different sizes - 92K,
133K, IB4K, and 3bOK. You need a DOS
that can talk the right language to use
the higher densities, but a nUlber of
prograls are available to do the job. I
use SpartaDOS on Iy XF551 and it does
very .ell for .e, e,cept for one
feature that none of the current DOS
prograls can handle - high speed data
transfer over the SID buss. An ICD
USDoubler .odified 1050 has the ability
to transfer data at about 3.5 ti.es the
nor.al rate. The XF551 can also
increase the data transfer rate to
about twice the 19.2KB of a standard
SID device, but you ne.d special code
t. like it run. At sOle future date,
ICD will distribute a new version of
SpartaDOS that will allow high speed
XF551 operation. In the leanti.e USe
this aasic progra. to patch SpartaDOS
3.20 and use high speed now. The ICD
UltraSpeed will still work on your ICD
drives and the XF551 will run tWIce as
fast as noroal!
To I.ke roo. for the ne. code, I had to
delete
the
e,isting code that
autolatically configures DOS to your
particular drive configuration. Under
nor •• 1 SpartaDOS, each drive is tested
for the ability to run UltraSpeed SID
and the result is saved in .e.ory. For
e,alple, if you have a norlal 1050
connected as drive I, then the list
would show a para.eter of $28 for 01.
II 02: were an ICD .odified USDoubler
drive, the entry for drive 2 Mould be

fOA. These values tell DOS that Dl:i5
to be run at norlal speed and 02: at
UltraSpeed. This table is generated
each ti.e you boot your syste. and will
accurately reflect the hardware you
have connected to your cOlputer. I
don't change Iy drive configuration
that often and I bet you don't either,
so I overlaid the auto-configure code
with the IF551 patch. When you run
IF32D.BAS, you will be asked for your
drive configuration one drive at a
tioe. The disk in 01: .ill then have
the 1320.005 file patched .ith the ne.
code and a static configuration table.
This .eans that the disk created .ill
only be valid for one tonfiguration. If
·you do happen to thange the types Dr
addresses of your drives, you will have
to re-run XF320.BAS, or you ••y change
your cOlputer during SID. Those of you
with "105 - this only applies to the
PHYSICAL settings of the address
switches in the drives. Oon't worry
about
thanging
the
LOGICAL
configuration of your systeos.
I did not put a lot of error trapping
in this progr •• [like none), so lake
sure the disk in 01: is one you want
lodified .hen you run. This progra.
"UST be run using SpartaOOS since I
POINT directly into the 1320.005 file.
If you do not have version 3.20, this
prograM is of no value to you, 50 don't
bother using it. Once DOS has been
altered, the changes .ill reproduce in
each succeeding generation.

(Continued on page 6)
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SUNNYVALE, Cali I. (JUNE 2) UPI
Atari Corp. said Nednesday it. launder
Nolan Bushnell .ill rene. hi. ties to
the cOlpany he created by helping it
develop video gaoes lor the ho.e
entertain.ent
larket.
Under
an
Aexclusive'

agreement

Alter selling Atari, Bushnell launched
a chain of pizza restaurants and a
venture capi tal cOlpany ai led at
Silicon Valley entrepreneurs before
founding Axlon live years ago.

disclosed by

Sunnyvale-based Atar!, Axlon Inc., a
laker 01 toys and coin-operated gaoes,
.ill design and develop 'an unspecified
nuober" of video gaoes for two of
Atari's
three ho.e entertain.ent
syste.s, the 2600 and the 7800.
Bushnell, chairoan ofAxlon, founded
the Sunnyvale-based cOlpany in 1983
alter selling a t~en-struggling Atari
to Warner Co •• unications for $28
oillion in 1976. 'I'. very excited at
the prospect of .orking again in the
video ga.e industry, especially .ith .y
aloa uter, Atari', Bushnell said. "I
hope Iy contribution will add to the
strong rebound in the industry.'
Sales of video gaoes, which slu.ped
beginning in 1982, have recently been
riSing on rene.ed consu.er deland and a
new focus on ga.es of strategy that
test .its as .ell as lanual skills.
Atari, which claios 30 percent of the
video ga.e .arket faces strong foreign
coopetition, including Nintendo of
Japan which currently dOli nates the
U.S. larket.
Bushnell .as one of the pioneers of the
video game craze, colounding Atari in
1972 with an initial invest.ent of $250
and later introducing the popular ga.e
Pong. PAC-Man, another industry hit,
was introduced by Atari in 1981.

"ichael Katz, president of Atari's
entertainment electronics diviSion,
said
Bushnell's
'experience and
expertise .ill be invaluable', ·We?r!

anxious lor the first fe. ga.es to hit
the .arket later this year' he added.
Atar! has previously pro.ised to launch
45 ne. video ga •• s in 198B.
I

I I

(Continued frol page S)
For those of us who can't keep it
together, this change can be identified
by the copyright line after boot up
.hich .ill read SpartaDDS 3.2x, instead
of 3.2d.
Nhen using the .odified DDS on an
XF551, all OOIDS for.ats .ill specify
the fast ske. forlat. This only has an
elfect on OOIDS, not ED or SO.
Unfortunately, you cannot get reliable
transler using the UltraSpeed sector
ske. of Sparta DOS, so don't expect that
to "ark. This .eans there really is no
high speed skew for.at for the SO and
ED .ode, bul sooeone could build a
custOI sequence usi ng SpartaDDS. If
they do, .aybe they .ill spread it
around. At any rate, the OOIDS for.al
runs just fine. Try it, you'll like it.
(Code on Pag. 8)
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SMOKE ?"'?
Frol the Bay Are. Atari U.er. Group
Newsletter
Ba.ic truth, the chair.an 01 Ihe
p.lolar re.earch club, an a•• ture r.dio
group, has di.covered Hh.1 •• ke.
intergraled circuls Hork.
He .ay. that ,"oke i. the thing that
.ake. IC'. Hork, bec.u.e every tile you
let Ihe •• oke out of an IC, il .Iops
Harking. Thi. can be verfied Ihrough
te.ting.
1 Ha. flabberga.ted by Ihe Ihought of
it' Of cour.e!, Slake .ake. all things
electric.l work. Rec.Il the l •• t ti.e
you were working on that voltage
regulator and ,"oke escaped frol it?
Didn'l it quil working?
I slile a. lore of the Iruth daHns.
II'. the wiring harne.s thai carrie.
the •• oke frol one circuit to the other
and when il .pring. a leak, it let. the
sloke out of everthing at once and then
nolhing oorks.

alway. leak, British engines always
leak oil, British displacor unit. leak
hydrostatic oil. British tire. leak
air. The British govern lent leak.
delense .ecret.. So it's nar •• l for
Briti.h electronic circuit. to le.k
..oke.
Now we can understand why evtryone
thinks that the .n•• er to everything
lie. in pulting Slake dectars .11 aver
the pl.ce. Too bad we didn't think up
the ide. for the .Ioke detector before
that other guy beat u. to it. Even the
soake detector proves the 1••• bout
e.caping sloke. Think of it, .hen the
sooke escapes Irol a sloke deteclar it
doesn't work eilher, now if He could
just figure out sOleHay 01 getting the
..oke detector to detect that it .as
lOSing sloke by senSing the sloke, .e
would have it lade. Salebody ought to
work on that.
Author Unknown
I

Take the .tarter lotor on your car for
in.tance. It requires large quani ties
of •• oke 10 Hork properly. Thai's why
the wire. going to il are '0 large,
It'. so .i.pIe nOH that the truth is
known. Why didn't sOleone think of this
belore?
It i. .0 obviou •• You can continue to
expand this hypothe.i. by con.idering
Ihi., (The follooing tho"ghts art
intended in fun and should not be taken
to heart, Editor! why are circuits lade
by British firos lore likely to leak
then other.? Things that are British
alway. le.k' Briti.h convertible taps

I

I

COMPUTE MAGAZINE DROPS OUT
In a recent editor.l change Ca.pute
.ag.,ine has dropped cover.ge and
support 01 the S-bit Atari.
This
follaHs closely .nother ch.nge which
deleted the publishing of type in
program listing', Nith these changes
Coopute i. no longer of .ny use to the
S-bit At.r; COI.unity and lay as well
change it. nal! to AppleOor or
so •• thing equally as u.efull.
I

I

I
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(Contin.ed fro. page 6)
100 REN 1IIIF32D.BASII'
110 REN BY BOB NOOLEY 175126,3446J
120 REN 4/1B/88
130 REN CONVERTS sPARTADOS 3.20 TO
140 RE" RUN ON IF551 SID AT HI6H SPEED
150S1(1l,V1l61
160 RE" 3.2D IIONLYII
170 PRINT" IIThis is • Clear Screen
Characterll
180 POSITION 4,2
190 PRINT "This progral Mill convert
th. DOS'
200 PRINT 'IiI. on a SpartaDOS 3.2d
disk to run'
210 PRINT 'an IF551 at high sp.ed on
th. SIO '
220 PRINT 'buss. It will ONLY run using
3.2d' ,
230 PRINT 'Put th. copy 01 3.2d that
you unt •

240
the
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
410
420

PRINT 'to lodily in 01:and 101101
PRINT 'prolpts. IRETURNI
INPUT SI
OPEN 12,12,0,'Dl:IF32D.DOS
POINT 12,1311281+14,0
PUT 12,120
RESTORE 680
POINT 12,1711281+99,0
FOR 1=1 TO 3
READ A
PUT 12,A
NEXT I
RESTORE 690
POINT 12,1711281+111,0
FOR 1=1 TO 3
READ A
PUT 12,A
NEXT I
FOR 1=1 TO 9

430 PRINT " llThis is a Cl •• r Screen
Char acter 'II
440 POSITION 0,8
450 PRINT'
DRIVE ' ;l;is:'
460
PRINT
810/1050============= )A'
470 PRINT
USOoubler
1050=======)8"
480
PRINT
IF551================)C'
490 PRINT'
REPLY A,B or C'
500 INPUT 51
510 IF SI='A' THEN VII1=40:VII+8140
520 IF S'='B' THEN VII1=10:VII+8110
530 IF S'='C' THEN VII1=40:VII+9116
540 NEXT I
550 POINT 12,11111281+42,0
560 FOR 1=1 TO 1
570 PUT 12, vm
580 NEXT I
590 RESTORE 700
600 FOR 1=1 TO 54
610 READ A
620 PUT 12,A
630 NEXT I
640 POINT 12.11111281+117,0
650 PUT 12,96
660 CLOSE 12
665 PRINT' ALL DONE!'
670 END
680 DATA 32,167,230
690 DATA 32,194,230
700 DATA 172,1,3,185,158,230,201,16
710 DATA 208,8,173,2,3,9,128,141
720 DATA 59,2,195,150,230,141,4,2,10
730 DATA 76,30,229,172,1,3,185,159
740 DATA 230,201,16,208,11,72,173,2
750 DATA 3,201,35,104,176,2,169,40
760 DATA 141,4,2,210,76,9,229
1 I I

SNACC MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Individual lelbership, $20.00 annually plus one ti.e initiation fee of $10.00.
Fa.ily •••bership, $30.00 annually plus on. ti.e initi.tion f.e of $10.00.
He.bers have full use of the club SSS, disk and print.d Libraries and receive a
lonthly ne.sletter.
Associated .elbership is .vail.ble to those living outside CI.rk County, Nevada for
an .nnu.l fee of $12.00.
Direct all .elbership applic.tions .nd I.es, CHECKS PAYABLE to Ron Fred .t the
lonthly .eeting or •• il to.

SNACC
P.O. Bm: 4·3628
Las Vegas, Nevada 89116

--------------------_._-----~l"gI.I0N TI ME IS. HE8J;;
As required by in the SNACC Constitution .nd By-laws, it's th.t ti.e of year when .e
.s .e.bers of Ihe Southern Nevada COlputer Club elect a ne. set of officers to lead
our club thru the COiling year. Any regular .elber, in good standing, oay hold.
club office.
NOlinations will be opened at the next regul.r .eeting -(July 10,
1999)- and elections will be held during the August .eeting, with the new board
taking office effective in September.
NOlin.tions will be accepted for the
following offices.
President
Vice President a-bit
Vice President Ib-bit
Secretary
Treasurer
Appointed 90ard Positions:
50ft•• re librarian
aas Officer
Newsletter Editor
Make your nOlination at the .eeting or give it to .ny current bo.rd le.ber before
the August .eeting. For SNACC to continue as a viaiable AIARI users group we lust
have the participation of the .e.bers and that oeans having a board of directors
choosen by you the lembers. "ake you voice heard and run for or nOlinate 50leone

for ne,t ye.rs bo.rd.
This newsletter is published lonthly by the Southern Nevad. Atari Cooputer Club,
SNACC. An infor.al association of individu.ls not affiliated with the ATARI Corp.,
or .ny other cOI.ercl.1 organization. Any logos, trad.arks or cOlpany na.es are used
either with perlission or as a way of referring to • product Dr organiz.tion.
Articles published herein do not necess.rily represent the opinion of SNACC Dr its
leobers. Any article lay be reprinted if proper credit is given the author and club
unless other.ise noted.
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